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We wish to thank the 
public heartily for the 
prosperous year in our his
tory. We will begin our 
year Tuesday, January 3rd.

5 HAMAR GREENWOOD’S SCOOP.; THE HOME f

How British M.P. Made a Bit of
Constipation is the 

root of many forms of 
sickness and of an 
endless amount of 
human misery.

Dr. Morse’s 
Indian 

Root Pills,

Money on the Side.
Regarding stories of great news

paper beats, which have recently ap
peared in the Canadian papers, an- 

■other Canadian, who is entitled to 
rank in the honor-roll, is a former 
Toronto man, Hamar Greenwood, of 
whose reverse at the polls in York 
during the late British elections many 
Canadians learned with sincere re
gret. In his early campaigning tours 
in England, he had done considerable 
journalistic work. Three or four 
years ago he was one of a party of 
English M.P.’s who, under the direc
tion of Sir Alfred Jones, visited Ja
maica to study conditions on .the is
land. During their sojourn a large 
portion of Kingston, the capital city, 
was destroyed by an earthquake. Mr. 
Greenwood had left his hotel for a 
short walk from which he was re
turning, when the cataclysm occurred 
and the building was shattered. So 
destructive was the shock that many 
lives were lost and property damaged 
to the extent of millions of dollars.

. . . ..

Items of Edncitiocal Interest
\. ' , . .. ’ ' >

FOB SALE OR TO LETteach tiieir 'Children good marnera,, 

thinking that as the children grow 
up they will acquire them by "going 

into company,” take too much', for 

granted.. Many a case of social misfit 
is traceable to the neglect of the 

home: Mothers should know that 

manners have to do with more than 
the social side of life. In the. world of ; 

business and in politics. In fact v«ry- 

whore good breeding counts.

RESPECTED RIGHTS

- x ' ■

Residence of Harry J. 
Crowe, situated on 
Granville St. opposite 
the Baptist Church.

House contains nine 
Rooms, Modern Bath
room, Electric Lights 
and Furnace, Good 
Stable in rear.

Apply to

(By J. S. JOY, in Toronto G’obe).

More and more educators are em
phasizing the importance of training 
young people for getting along hap

pily with their fellows. The standing 
argument in favor of rough sports is 

that they fit a boy for holding Us 
own and taking hyd knocks good-na
turedly. Whether Cie argument is con

vincing #r not, and whether athletics 

are not overdone in some of the ti 1- 

leges, does not aflect the issne. Tue 

The thing to be desired is the pre

paration of young people for living 

under existing circumstances—for 1 e- 

lng good citizens.
Human society la organized on the 

principles of reciprocity and good -»V 

lowship. Though a boy or a girl have 
all the intellectual training of alt the 

universities, and lack proper respect 

for his or her neighbor, or mis-mdei- 

stands his or her obligations to ser

vants, or to the public, that per3 > i's 
education is deficient and. the fault is 
the more far-teaching in results, cit

izenship being considered, than any 
corresponding deficiency in merely in

tellectual culture could possibly It. 
It matters litt.e to the buy ?r of milk 
that the dealer, can read Dante in 

the original; but it matters much 

that he give pure milk and right ;

It, matters litt.e that the 
man at your elbow at a boarding

house table knows the sciences by 
heart; but it, makes life in the 
boarding-house run more smoothily if 
he be courteous and sympathetic.

COURTESY ESSENTIAL

* "V S. KERB,'è&gsp Principal- mm
-J- - Y;1

A*â>7Special.

Winter Excursionthoroughly tested by 
over fifty years of use, 
have been proved a 
safe and certain cure 
for constipation and 
all kindred troubles. 
Try them.

ms
Nassau Havana and Mexien Pets

------- BY-------
Elder Dempster Line Steamships 

SO KOTO and BORNU.
These steamers have magnificent saloon accom

modation, rooms electric lighted, and carry a doc
tor and ste

Land for SaleThe child of three or four should 
be taught that brothers and sisters 

have rights that it must reopect. It I 
may stop a child’s crying if an older 

child is compelled to give up a toy I 

coveted by the younger, but the moth 

gr who thinks of the future citizen
ship of her children will see in such 

an occasion an opportunity for teach
ing the principal of Justice.

Looking forward to th<j child’s citi
zenship,, the mother should discour

age the kind of selfishness that aims 
at taking o mean advantage of a bar-

!
YJAMES QUIRK,i

r ; Bridgetown, Sep. 2Gth. 191.Twenty acres of Hay
It did not take Hamar Greenwood T , . t.
long to size up the news value of the l-tHlQ HI excellent COndl-

inrgripmbClem3tw0^hehowUttoth?orwardeXa tion, with good Water priv-
Brm'connectins’^Jsjrnafea^with^he" out* ile?e- SÎtUated ifi Clarence, 

side world had been sundered by the adjoining the farm O f 
’quake. Resource and tact must be T , ..
resorted to. He had covered import- LorenZO LlllOtt and SOUth 
ant assignments for The London Daily 
Mail and. if he could only get the 
news through exclusively to that 
per, it would mean many shillings 
and pence to him/ Correspondents of 
ali the leading
pean dailies were on the island, but 
to scoop them was the all-important 
question, especially as communica
tion of all kinds had been cut off.
Greenwood, however, kept a cool head 
and knew how to be diplomatic. In 
the harbor was a U. S. warship and 
near by a swift cutter. The M.P. for 
York hastily pencilled a three hun
dred word report of the disaster, and i 
going aboard the man-of-war he ad
dressed the commander in official 
tones, declaring that he was a repre- | 
sentative of the Imperial Government I 
and must get an important despatch I Customers among OUI* far- 
through to Mr. Winston Churchill, !

then Under-Secretary of mer COfiStltUdlCy ai*C glV-

m\ 4

»

25c. a box. t 1EXPECTED SAILINGS
SS. Skate, Jan. 3rd, Feb. 2tst & AerttBth. 
SS. Bornu, Jan. 28th & March 18th.Residential Property M
F HALIFAX:to MEXICO and retro* SftS.Ofr 
A including rail fare to Mexico City,
p To NASSAU and return $70.00; steamers 
L. calling at Nassau on return only ha

Match and April.
43 DAYS 1ROVND TRIP.

For further particulars telephone or'wrile>>

For Salepumpernickel, with now and then 
meal of baked apples and dried beef. 

However, no specific rules other than 
that of simplicity can be traced 

the habita and customs of those who

a

1Eof the M. V. B. R. Railway 
For further information 

apply to Lorenzo Elliott, 
Clarence, or Mrs. E. H. Me 
Curdy, Bluehill, Maine.

v -w 'sOrchard home for sale on South 
Queen St., Bridgetown, 
orchard, yields one hundred to 
hundred and fifty barrels apples, be
sides pears, plums and small fruit. 
House fitted with all moderiF'im- 

| provements and heated with hot wa- 
j ter. Will sell in whole or in part, or 
exchange for suitable town property. 
For terms apply to

DR. A. A. DECHMAN,

Bridgetown.

■ ’«■
V . «%

I '
in pn- Four acres

T. A. S. DeWOLF & SON
HALIFAX. X. S

one
Agents.erican and Euro-inherit the, kingdom of earth.

"They may find their,elixir "f life 
gain. The best way to offset children’s oa a diet o( oatmeal and sweet milk

m
BANKS & WILLIAMS 

Commission Merchants 

Fruits and Produce
78-8 Bedford Rw, fronting on Mirket 

Square
HALIFAX, N. S.

SOLICIT CONSIGNMENTS of all 
kinds of FARM PRODUCE.

WÊÊÊm
desires for a thing not possible for a8 in gcotland; on baked 
the family pSirse is to interest them

kpotatoes 
on black 1 ÏButter Wrappersand salt, as in Ireland; 

of a simpler kind that brea(jt sourgraut and small beer, as »’Y:im pleasures 
i are really enjoyable

I
ip'' • -:fcn the* Rhine; sour milk and. barley 

cake, as in Bulgaria; white bread 
history. If the andvblack wine, as in southern France 

and heroes be fre- macaroni and cheese, as in Italy; lye-

S"
Eest German ParchmentI Young people should keep familiar 

I with their national 
I lives of patriots ' VAn increasing number of IÉ 'House for Sale o-quently made the subject of family bread 
conversation, the tendency will be to

sa't fisiy sour milk, as in 

Sweden, etc. Every country Las its ] who
i Excellent Storage Facilities 
Long Experience at the Busuress 

PROMPT RETURNS

measure.
The undersigned offers for sale a 

Victoria St. 
good cultivation, 

rooms, large balls, furnace- 
store

was SByJH|
"Have this conveyed to the nearest ÎUg US tlicil* Orders for

sumrt.?stalwart| a^TsoldTe^-'appea " Prifited butter Wrappers, 
ing British visitor. The officer offer- If you make good buttCl" hcate<1 throughout, 
ed no serious objection, and soon the ’ _ . , i buildings,
despatch was being conveyed to Cuba. yOU Will profit it the pur- If so desired
sp!edny “cutter.CHeere, the message was iChaser recognizes y OUT money can remain

fate Instruction* Tnnd lu'wayPto package by the imprint on
The London Daily Mail, which thus Wrapper,
secured the first story of the calamity
—hours ahead of any of its content- bend US a 1 rial Order 
poraries. Mr. Greenwood, who was 
not in icgular newspaper work, being 
a full-fledged barrister, did not suf
fer financially from his stroke of en
terprise On his return to London 
he found a Harmsworth check await
ing him for the “scoop.” Well, never 
mind how much, but it was generous 
enough to meet his board bill fur a 
week or two.

modern residence on 
Lot of land in 
twelve

inspire the children with lofty ideals 
of citizenship.

pecklarities of diet according to geo
graphical altitude and staple food of 

supply. But the one unique feature, 

characteristic to one and all is their 
simple, non-mixed natural elements cf

Market quotations furnished on" 
application Iwood and H. H. Banks - H. F. William*DIET OF CENTENARIANS y ! Ipart of purchaser’s 

on mortgage. 
Possession given after May first.

The One Abso.ute Requisite is That 
It Shall be Simple. diet.

When intellectual culture was much 

rarer than it is now, educated boors 
were sometimes tolerated in good so-

FINE STATIONERY-> Apply to
Ask the nonogenarian or centenar

ian as to his diet. Will he Answer in
* •?

terms of the bill of fares published 
monthly in some so-called 

•Journals, where 
for lunchlobs bringing within the

ADELIA HAYWARD. 
! Bridgetown, Jany. 10th, 1911

NUT SCRAPPLE.

1ciety for the sake of their brains; 

but this condition belongs to the 
* past. Present society has no place 

for the discourteous person, educated 
Practically it is held 

that does not

Would you like some Sue 
tionery with your address erint- 

e| on it?

We have a fine line of sots

Sift together one cupful Indian
health meai, a half cup hominy and a half 

we find suggestions teaspoonful salt. Stir little by little
Printed Batter Wrappers

500 sheets, 2 lb. size 2.50 
1000 “ 2 “ “ 3.25

Small Place For Sale
into a double boiler containing a- 

compass of a single meal samples bout a qiiart of boiling water; then 

from every class and category of stir and cook thoroughly, until of a 

noncarnivorous oubstances—as if the consistency suitable for frying. Cook 
mere absence of animal meat redeem- at least one 'hour, and- two is better.

or otherwise, 
that the education 

L take in good citizensnip is a failure.

y ftHome, situated on Granville street 
West, Bridgetown, 
piazza and bay windows. Barn, Wag
on House and other out buildings. 
Three quarters acre land. 75 Fruit 
Trees, apples, plums, pears. Short 
distance from two railway stations, 
churches and schools.

Will sell right 03 easy terms, or 
would trade for farm.

paper for social use fa packages
nine rooms with

of one hundred sheets or hr the 
pound on which we will newttr 

print your home address or 
your initial.

500 sheets, I lb. size 2.00
yxx) “ • I “

Unprinted Parchment
250 sheets, 2 lb. size .50
600
IOCO “ 2 “

.

2.50It cannot be said that one is success- 
who is not first, last, and

This Consul Keeps Moving.
Maxwell K. Moorhead, U. S. Consul 

at St. John, N.B., who has been pro
moted to the consulate at Rangoon,
British Burma, has seen service 
his Government in many parts of 
world. v

Mr. Moorhead entered upon his con
sular < arqgr in St. Thomas, Ont , 
where be imimed a daughter of J udgo 
Ennatinger. When the office there 
was abolished he was transferred to 
Belgrade, the capital of Servia. After 
serving for two or three years with 
distinction he was sent to Acapulco,
Mexico, and about a year ago was 
promoted to St. John. The policy of 
the State Department evidently is to 
keep the younger officers moving. '

Rangoon is the chief town and prin
cipal seaport of Lower Burma, and 
had a population of 232,326 iq 1901.
It covers an area of 22 square miles. I B 
and is populated by Hindus. Moham- , 
medans and Christians. The town, 
which was founded in 1753 by Aloung a rÿ 
Chovisa, the founder of the Burma J* 
dynasty, occupies a long stretch of > 
high lands with wide, boulevarded ; jj 
streets. Its name is chiefly familiar 1 
to most readers because it is men- 
tionèd in Kipling’s “Mandalay."

—ful In lif|
all the tiiÀe a good citizen.

ed and made tolerable every incon- : Take from the stove, and stir in one 
gruous mixture of food. M2

large cupful hickory nut, walnut or 
•Thus,’ says the ’Dietetic and Hy- : butternut meats ground or.chopped

Or you can bay It nnprtnted. 
If preferred, much ebeaner Him» 

by the ream. Call and sew ft 

and get our tempting prices.

MONITOR OFFICE,

Bridgetown.

is the result of adapt-Since
ation to existing cond ;tions, the fit
ting of children for citizenship should

cess : .iz 1.002 “
t; Fgienic Gazetter,’ we find berries with gne; thea turn into a buttered pan. 

cream, banana fritters and stuffed get away until cold and stiff, then 

chestnuts land custard, sijCe and fry for breakfast or supper
baked potatoes, and peanut cream, ; __________________________________________

salad, rice-sago pudding ;

W. AVARD MARSHALL 
Bridgetown, kug. 15th.

u 1.50
_____ IF"be begun early. Better than smything 

elta that could be devised, family life 
affluent cir-

r. ■ydates, roast
300 sheets, I lb. size .50

■ v-v-m1 if'- 1

ÎL
Vj

gf** : ‘

■

1.001
1.25

800 I “ FARM FOR SALE.among people in not too 
cumstances affords the means for de-

vegc^able
and a glass of milk—a combination 
that would turn the stomach of an

Children’s Scalp Sores are Heal
ed by Zam-Bnk.

j « «1000 Situated one and one-half mile west 
of Paradise, containing one hundred 
acres of land. With two hundred trees 
in bearing, good oasture and hav 
land. For full particulars apply to

, J. C. YOUNG.

Paradise

veloping the qualities that go to the

making of good citizens, because in 
this kind of family life it iu desirable 

that children should
WOODS

HARDWARE

I ostrich Unto a reeking yeast pot.
“Or will he suggest a line of simple 

essentials, 

fruits,
kind cf dry, whole meal cereals; a

The confidence felt by farmers and 
1 gardeners in Ferry’s Seeds to-day 
l would have been impossible to feel ia 
I any seeds two score of 
4 ago. Wc have made 
3 science of seed 

growing.

Mothers are well aware how fre-
and necessary 
take part in the work of the house-

such as a breakfast on quently children contract scalp sores, 
fresh or cooked with some ringworm, etc., at school. Some little

sufferer in sent to school with a ‘tore 
of this nature. At play, the children 
change caps, and right there the in
fection is spread—the damage done.

March 29th.hold.
Awakening to a sense of its capac

ities, the child wants to be active. It I

ES» I(9
lunch of two or more fresh vege
tables. prepared in salad form with

NOTICE.
The subscriber offers for sale her 

property on Water street, oq reason
able terms. For particulars a,pply to 
O. T. Daniels or to

MALVENIA NICHOLSON.

s> We Have Good Vaines
.

Bn
. takes delight in movements, in doing , perhaps a dish of
fS and undoing things. The mother who corn mcal or

looks to the future of the child will 
encourage this instinct by noticing : 
the child’s attempts to be useful and 

accepting little services. She will not 
be impatient of poor results, or 
think the time she gives to repairing 
awkward mistakes made by the child

always do ■ 
exactly what you V 

expect of them. Fcr sale e 
everywhere. FERRY’S 1911 SEED 1 

ANNUAL F.-ee on request 
D. M. FERRY S. CO., Windsor, Ont.

well-cooked rice,
coarse dry bread; and able to s*alp

an evening meal of a bowl of sweet thcse break °ut witl"« anhoying
quency. Such a case was that of the
daughter of Mrs. AlbertGaedike, of

Mrsl

Some children^ are particularly li- 
sores, etc., and often IN

GUARANTEED AXES 
ORDINARY AXES 
PE A VIES 
COIL CHAIN 
ELECTRIC WELDED

CHAIN

fresh milk, oatmeal or wnole meal 

zweibach. Long Distance Talkers.St., Montreal.485 Amherst
’Farnaro, the famous Italian nono- Gaedike says: "My little three-year-

: FARM FOR SALE 
Small place with good orchard 

and building and marsh.

Mr. Fisher, who holds the Parlia
mentary ' record for lengthy speeches, 

i although he has close competitors for
scalp disease, and try as we would, ( this doubtful honor in his colleagues, j 
we could not aid the little one of this Messrs. King and Lemieux, must look 
We tried everything we could thinx of to his laurels. His supremacy in the ;

: straight away talk race was seriously i , , , ,we challenged recently by Mr. George H. | tcd stocL "f 
Bradbury, the member /or Selkirk, j 
who occupied four hours and a qu.ar- ! 
ter of the time of ttic House in ex- j
plaining the circumstance surround- rants, Candied Peel, etc. Pickles from 
ing the “filching of 21.000 acres oi j ,0c a bottle a]s0 Sweet Pickles. Soaps, 
land from the St. Peters Reserve In- ! . _ .. . .... . n
dians by the Department of Interior.» Ivory, Surprise, Sunlight, \> lute Rose,

Rticmicit!old daughter suffered frequently fromgenarian, lived during the last twen

ty years cf his life on a diet largely 
; consisting of a little wine, coarse

Ü5É
S. McCOLL

Upper Granville, Jany., 5th, 3 m.
In my shop you will find a well selec- ia ■wasted; for her eye:of faith will be 

fixed on the time to come when the 
child will be taking upon itself the 
duties and responsibilities of citizen-

Hbread, macaroni and cheese, enjoyed but failed to effect a cure, until EXECUTOR’S NOTICEGroceries
including Canned Goods, Raisins Cur-

twice a day. Emmanuel Swedenborg, were advised to try Zam-Euk. This
halm seemed entirely different to any
thing we had ever tried before, and 
from first applying it there was a 
marked improvement. The sores be
came less inflamed and less irritable 

who died a nonogenarVan, subsisted After a few days, they ceased to 
almost exclusively durai g his last 

two decades cn a mixture!of milk.and

LED STEEL 
AND HANDLES OF 
ALL KINDS

the great Swedish philosopher, 
scientist and seer whose writing, still 

continue to illumine minds of ever 
increasing numbers of devotees, and

V: *
All persons having any just claims a- 

gainst the Estate of the late Mrs. Eliza
beth Healy will please present the same, 
duly attested, inside of three months, 
and any person indebted to said Estate 
are requested to make immediate pay
ment.

A g
ship.

In the home the child should, learn 
the habit of courtesy. A small a- 

mount of verbal teaching will be 

needed if the moth)r herself sets an 
example. Some mothers relax from 

the standards of good forn*when ne 
company

who sold it to a group of political 
friends at an average of 35 an acre ; 
the Indian agent who was supposed

Borax.
Moir's fine Chocolates, Creams Mix

tures, etc. Mixed, Biscuits and Sodas.
20 lbs. Standard Granulated Sugar

81.00.

U:>

Freeman’s 
Hardware Store

f :

E &trouble the child; and in less than a 
fortnight from first r.omM.v.v.lttg with ! to look after the wards of the Gov

ernment helping the thing along by 
himself buying some of the lands 
thus obtained.” It costs no less than 
$21 to run Parliament, for a minute, 
so Mr. Bradbury’s speech was expen
sive, costing $5,355. 
some pedometer system which would 
tax each member so much on his in
demnity for these long trials of the 
patience of the House, Parliament 
would not find it necessary to sit for 
six months in the year.

II

Zam-Buk, they were completely beal-
enjfryed together with 

dried wheaten bims (rusks). Thomas duty to let mothers» know how bene-

S. K BANCROFT, Executor. 
Lawrcncetown, Dec. 12th, 1910. 3mos.

weak coffee, ed. In view of Shese facts I feel it my

Iis present—a habit very
Edison, Dr. Kellogg, Alfred Wallace, ficial Zam-Buk is.:’ MRS. S. C. TURNER /If there waswho grow tohurtful to children, 

associate colutesy with artificiality- 
A boy or girl with this idea is handi-

There is no doubt that fir sci »p 
sores, ringworm, ulcers, abscesses, 
cold cracks, chapped hands, frost bite

I while non-vegetarians, eat seldom hut 

y twice a day, and very simple
Granville Street Removal Notice you CANNOT REACH

The Buying Public of 
the most populous sec
tion of Annapolis 
County unless you ad
vertise in

once *
!meals. and similar sores, Zam-Buk is abso-capped as a citizen, and he or she,is 

sure to degenerate if isolated from re

fined society. Mothers who neglect to

Please take notice on 
Monday, Dec. 19th, we will 
move our office to C. B. 
Longmire’s Shoe Store for 
the winter.

Telephone No. 56-4

"A couple of years ago I met at i„tely without 
Long Beach, Cal., an old man who at good for piles, varicose sores, poison

ed wounds, cuts» burns and scalds. 
Rubbed well in over the affected 
Lcart, it cures rheulmatism, sciatica.

equal. It is jest us WATCHMAKING Y- m i
A Blind Campaigner.

Mr. J. B. Mulloy, the young Cana
dian student who went to the South 
African war to fight for the Empire, 
■and returned totally blind as a re
sult of being shot in the face, was the 
subject of a column in a recent Lon
don paper. Mr. Mulloy is one of flic 
Imperial pioneers, representing the 
different .overseas dominions, who are 

at home about 
needs: The Im-

the age of ninety-five years was ’ as 

vigorous as a man of fifty and in full 
possession of all his faculties and-

$5
mn

:yIs your time piece out 
of repair. If so you will 
do well to consult me. 1 
make a specialty of 
Watch Clock And Jewel
ry repairing.
A small stock of Watches, 

Jewelry, Silver Deposit Ware 
always on hand.

Shiloh’s Cure
SStSühKrîS#*- ™V iï.hE i„

: Y'-Y Yetc., etc., and rubbed, into the chest 
senses. For twenty years his dietary it relieves the .tightness anu feeling 

consisted of baked onions end cf weight due to contracting a bad
The Weekly Monitor and 
Western Annapolis Sentinel

the paper that goes 
into more homes than 
any other Annapolis 
County paper. The 
paper that reaches the 
homes is the

Guide to Household Buyers.

cold. All druggists and st >"es sell f t 
50c. box, or post free from Zair, Luk 
Co., Toronto, for price. Refusa imi
tations.

% H. Longmire&Sons 51

1r "Let good digestion wdt cn appetite, and health on both ! "
They will if you take

people 
d its 1

to talk to the 
the Empire an
perial Pioneers want to gather togeth
er in one body the men in Britain 

, ... who are of no particular party, and
There seems to be unanimity on who will try to direct their fellow-

the proposal to make Easter a fixed countrymen towards an Imperial pol
icy. Preference is, of course, one of 

date, and to. divide the year into the points on which they feel strong-
twelve months of thirty days each, h*

I the disposal of the five extra days ---------------------------------------

being a minor detail easily arranged. MINARD’S LINIMENT CURES PAIN

SliAcESPEARE
m0

WALTER TOSH
BELLEISLE POST OFFICE 

Upholstering and Cabinet 
Work

£3^, Repairs of every Description.

t >:

- . r-
W S ’[ They correct stomach disorders, assist digestion, and make life worth 

living again for the victim of dyspepsia. 50c. a box. If your druggist has 
not stocked them yet, send us 50c. and we will mail them.

National Drug and Chemical Company of Canada, Limited, • Montreal»

.V
35 Ross A- Bishop
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REAL ESTATEm MODERN WAY
HOME 

DYEING
Is to use ONE Dye 

that will color either 
Wool, Cotton, Silk or 
Mixed Goods Perfectly, 

You will find this in
9 Send lor Semple 

Card and^tory
Booklet
The JOHNSON. 
RICHARDSON|OWE-»-AUKINDS-««i|

mBHBWWæSBSHW Montreal. Can.

''With this Modern Dye all yon hare to dots to 
ask for DY-O-LA then you CANT make a 
mistake and use the Wrong Dye for the goods 
you have to color. ___________ __

tit

■

■

m

s

y

NADru coYSPEP5I<ablET5

f

DYOLA


